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housing boys,

INTHOWCTION

or
1
HeOublicis a private residential juvenile treatment center

rom 10-to 18. Presently) the educational complex includes 164

atuile4 25% of which represent minority groups, in des 4412. The school

breakdown sonsiets of, three'units: a Special &ducati

'Unit Senior High Unit.

ra. Junior High

The.over411 campus is divided into eight cottages, each housing from eight

an Int npkye Security Unitehousing,as many as fifteen boys; and

a hosOital_unit with four permanen

M t students

residents and a. varying number of patients.

,

,

ighed to the institution. by. the juvehile courts authority.

n most .cases, social maladjustment is evident since these. yo ters'have had some

difficuTty with the law family reletionshiiis,.and school adjustments. Ilahiy display

emotional disturbances and learning disabilities.

It' was my Sbservation'after some fifteen,years.of working with the youngsters

atGoerge Junior Republic as a teacheri coach, and cottage uncle that these

boys *We coming to us with tremendous inadequacies in reading, human interrelation-

ships, Sense of value knowledge of rights and responsibil ies under the law,

consumer rights and responsibilities, and the knowled e of economics and the work

ethic'. st came with d aged'self-concepts. All c= e with a general distrust

of adults and authority, especially when related to e ucation. The only people

these youngsters trusted was their peer group. Their factual" information

was atta=ined through hearsay.



II. BACKGROUND. AND RATIONALE

Prior to the implementation of our current program, th

on campus re

y library services

conducted through the school library. This fac lity contains

10,000 volumes which are strongly academic oriented. Most ,of, the hooka in t

collection are of the hardback variety with a general disconcern for current it

sellers and individual interests. Few,if any audio-visual materials were av able

on a "hands-on-basis While the library itself eras well staffed and well m

there were inadequacies. Few up-to-date paperbacks were available, faciliti

4

open during school hours and ineffective locator skills caused youngsters to

overwhelmed by "so many books, and thus shy away from using the libr and

cervixes.

It was our thinicing then that .f Mohammed would not come to the mountain,

we wo d take mountain to Mohammed. A project was then developed and

tattle Bureau of Library Development under the Library` Services and Constructi n

Act, Title I.

The project approval permitted us to h e library guidance speciiIists fo

the residential cottages to present progr that would motivate reaaing and

stimulate an interest in the are-as of Jona equacy that were previously mentione

A reading specidiist was hired -4 coordinate the overall program and match lei

of reading with interest and individualneeds. A library certified program

was dred to implement the project. /



Thus with a staff Committed toa.programleaturing interest-based activities,.

a poativie reinforcement approach, an .informer and congenial atmosphere, and easy

accessibility to materials, the project entitledi,tulded Enrichment of Institutionalized

el ngriente through.Interest-Based Library Materials, ra begun.

III. DEVELOPMENT AND.DES

The first phase of our, project involved staff sensitivity training 'Sess.ons.

Student profiles, institutional needs, and progr 'gcals_were_just some of t e topics

thbroughly. discussed.

One of the most impOrtant activities during these early session

each staff member to her prospective cottages for orientation meetings

cottage pa rits and students. During these meetings, a strong effort

establish a relatiolship which wouldbe cooperative and have benefits

'cottage parents were made to feel that we wele in their cottages toprQvde

library services only. We did not wish to interfere with.thei 'normal Operation.-

solicited their ideas and compiled with their wishes concerning where and when we.

Would operate.

Students were contacted for input in regard to topic they wished to seas
as well as the kinds of books and magazines they,would read shoUld they become available.

Students were given book lists and magazine lists and actually had an opportunity

to participate in selection f materials d books that they Wo d be using.



The-response was tremendous. Very few broke were elected that Would not be

considered worthy tiding material.

Aloha/with- reading and audio-visual material it was necessary to provide

dfor lities. Each cottage was equipped with a shelving unit to attractively

display books and magazines. Storage carts w r provided tq have cure place

for keeping unsupervised materials.

Until our ordered equipment, books, and magazines arrived, the staff was in need

of materials-to-use-in the-cottages. A donation -of - approximately 700 books was = given

-to ut.by'the Department of Education. Upon receiving these gooks were quickly

distributed to the cottages as a arter collection. Alsova plea was put out to

the public asking for donations of unwanted books or periodicals. From this reque t,

we received in the area of 100 additional titles for our col.le ction.

There was a. great effort. on the part of library. guidance personnel to

es ablish a cqngenial rapp hrough special projects designed.to stimulate interest,

motivate reading, and establish a feeling of trust between student and librarian.

One staff member chose the occult and the supernatural as her first topic of

dincuasicn. BecauSe of the tremendous interest in this subject 'this, proved to

be an/excellent "ice-breakineactivity. Along wi filmstrips on these subjects,

outsides.referehce materials were brought in, supplemental readir was provided,

and a guest speaker from Slippery Rock, State Colle

to any boys especially interested in these areas

was invited ,to come and lecture-



In 'an attempt :h kle on on following directions, pro -.k withpeeTs, and

respecting auttioritY, a pizsa party". and a "cookie party' were geld= in one cottage.

Here the staff member provided the group of boys with a basic recipe and inatructions,

and the boys prepared and cooked the food. The youngsters also took care of all

-preparations necessary to serve the rest of the cote Q and the cleaning up afterwards.

Since the intefeets of another staff member eluded cross - country skiingi" this

was an. area of instruction ven to two cottages. Actual. ski equipment was. brought

-in for,the bay840-try put one sunny afternoon. Since few of the boys had ever been on

skis before, they enjoyed thisopportUnity-to trY'out their skills. 4 s eond project

initiated by this staff member was yoga aliases. Ihlatruetor and boys could all be

seen without- ,shoes and on the floor in various yoga positions. This led to many

requests for books on subject as more information was sought in this area.
, 1

Another staff member, who had a good deal of experience in drama, oraganized a

Radio bram4- Club and a Debate Team. The latter was not'as successful as anticipated

due to the lack of adequate research material in the school library on the topics in.

which the. boys were interested. However, it did provide an excellent opport ty

for the staff to conduct 'mini - lessons on th use of the library and using rerence

materials., On the.other hand, the F di_o Drama Club was quite suece eful. Several

plays were recorded ansti broadcast over the campus radio Station. In addition

giving the boys a chance to build confidence in their individual . abilities and

skills, these activities also helped to improve reading skills



An extensive unit on legal rights, geared. articul y to citisens under 21, .

was presented,in all of the cottages. Using filmstrips a d various books ae source

materials the lib(- onnel had no trouble,in conductin lively discussions amdng

the boys in such areas as rights of privacy and freedom, conflicting rights, trials,

crime, students' rights, drinking, smploymentiand legal agreements.

Another program that was relevant to the students las ilia-ton careers. Throu

audio-visual materials and books, studenta could obtain up- to-date information on

virtualir any career in which they were interested. Instructors, helped the_

Students to examine their own inter oats, abilities- and :Ocilla 'and to.then set

realistic goals for themselves. In addition, students were taug)t such practical

information ad how to write a resume',\fill out a job alicatibni act on an interview,

and locate potential job openings;requirements for Spetifie jobs; and what would be

expected of them once they were hired. The Senior High bbysospesiallysfoUnd these

activities to be worthwhile

Consumer educatEfon area about which the boys had little knowledge, was

also offered as a topic for discussion. Through audio; visual and supplemental

ending materials, the boys weri taught about contracts, credit )buyin# a ca

home, and wise money management. Along with this,

students how to apply f

security card, and how to write out a check

a loan, credit, checking

)(Inds of practical skills

ample forts
i.

savings account,

essential for the -boys'

d to show

A n social

slip. Knowledge of these

success of the outside world.



Those ac tivi UG pr

offered' to the boys as a

ntioned are only a few,of those Whit-11'6v'

of activities designed to promote discussion,

sphere,if knowledge, and to encourage -up reading for additional in

eon. Other areas developed include persona ty, roles and goals, moods, valises,

self-confidence, to

And others that were

dating and marriage, hlick, studies,

Lden

To, conduct these activities, staff members visited the cottages four tiMeek

k. Each instructor was easigned, trio cottagAs and visited each forA period of one

hoot- per night. The :average nightly attendence varied, but from records kept it w

found that .between 5 and 15 boys st#ended the sessions, depending on the Subject mettc

presented, Along with the nightly programs, the instructbr'brought sets of books

(usually 20 per set) into the cottage for students to.brows hrough and from which

to make telettions. At.fir t these sets were Jett in the 'cottage for a period of 2

to 3 weeks, with reviews for each book typed up'end displayed:nearby. Boys employed

the "honor system" in signing out and replacing books. This. system proved to be

unsatisfactory, and as .a result it was modified so that the book sect WAS removed at the

end of the,cottage visit and returned the next night. This meant that the boys now had

to sign out their books with the library staff member. This new system seemed to evo

a new respect and value f he hook's- reborn and it physical condition. (The

initial core collections s well as all mnazines remained in the cottages on a

continual basis to be'read by tie boys at their leisure.)



glaring the4surnser months of 9' mother change was made in our overate program.

Library personnel continued to visit the' cottages nightly bringing books, magatine and

programa to the boys, but a daytt

made , due ' to the fact that lhos t

the day. We saw here en excel' en

conetructive to do with

ndidand student

topics

ecture series Wee initiated. This ohsege wasThies

he student t of school and unoccupied during

nity to give interested boys something

heir free time. And no, each day four se nO were held

olunteor ban all -group (Li aCusni n5 on au

a, lepil rights,- personal dating, divorce, drugs

d sell - confidante were id following A filmstrip presentation.

t rials were used along with hand #auto and role playing-tr put actosn certain

concoptn. After th over students were given tine to choose related
a

bbokn, read mageenines, or view mntorialn on their own. Learnini tiona were net

up) around the room r6r the boys convenience.

In September, with ta t of school, arsother change wari initiate fecausr

alcohol,

of a lose of a few staff members duh to job changes, we had limited pc ninel. - An

empty room adjacent to the school library wan riven to tin for our use during the school

day. Here, all of our mrsteri sle wore ntored And books' were at.tractively displayed.

Learning stations were net up around the room and could bn erred by any ntudnn

who had a 'study hajl in the library. i in thin room, any of our A-'/ materl nls

could be used, or studying could be done. The average number of boys per day'



n4ially:wns around lye; but es th p'rograna

1942 imi day. It was els° found that the number bt books being signed Olt of

room between tan and ibitteen per dy.

the evening hours (from 6:0t to 9100 ) and on

-) to WOO) the .school library, e1Onif with this

for use by the, boys. Purl

our A -

kende (Satu d undayl

flp, Ti,.O was made aViailable

g them, ti men, the boyn were permitted tb use any. of .

°key amid equipment, or to urn the schoi li braryl

and l tl dur ng the evening.

and sped al

u b

cottager].

th our prof:

11) ti rm.

ued tv vls4t each of the eight cottecen 'the honpi

Hook north were made available, magazines were di bu tad

lrtentn for books were filled. Ilowevnrt because the hnnyy work load,

Conti tr,n . ri th the trhject prenentnti on part of the progrsm i In the

m .rat.lng (-furl riv y, e oni nt?n, . and on tr irke::ds, the boyn

were plven ample of purttini ty to u ti 11 ze library facIll

c foe toy the 1I br a r3f

t. track

who ut

of u,:le tines to p'

A ntutent could yolunt ri ly

1 .p in an ac tivi ty of Mu

magazines were ill lurly taken into the co ttaios for ono boyn

to un. Thin ty r f working

(;J it MARI ntn wan once ref the ova al

t pot' f er no C to,

hours mid _y to fl fy our progrri

fosturen of our project. Mien dual -1 ti Li or's, Chi 40 in senti 04 I n

addition Co helpAnc bettfrr meet the no _ the residents, it,in !Ono eneour

co-opera ti on .and a cep Lance of n Fti tritlonul staff.



Ass

In conclusion, a have

of our program Over ti _ past tOo

4

o outline above a description o

a. Included were a discussion of some of the

or units developed) he modifications made on the original program and whysand-A

outfit ding $

-Our idea wed a rather ambitious one. We hoped to BUpply these youngsters with

an edglt with whom. they could relate and.rely'upon. In addition to an ult.'human

r lationah hoped to netablidh a reliance upoP the library as a soqrce of authentic

and reliable inforliation. A reel dual of such a program would be the improvement of

self conce t As well as the developme_

lot. in life. We feel t

goaln and in making an

-Eva luta.

f ranting skills related to improving ones

t w Mve been quite succehlsfu in achieving these

importi ant contribution to campus life.

Of' our program will be examined in the followingi3ec ion.



SECTION D- Eva uatlon

Through our guided enrichment program, we were able to provide the. boys with

a wide selection of attractive paperbacks on several interest and reading levels

so that no one was ever lacking in materials. Even boys who were deemed poor or slow

readers were found to be reading our books. This brought much satisfaction in that these

boys might never have picked up a book were it not for the guidance and encouragement

from our staff members. Since each librarian was required to read and write

for as many books s possible, she could readily suggest a title or fill a special'

request.

According to our records, an average of 120 books were signed out per- month during

the evening visits to the cottages. An additional 150 books, on the average,

circulated each month from the resource room during the daily sessions. However,

we are sure that the figures for the evening sessions are way belowwhat they should

be. As is pointed out in our project description, originally we employed the honor

system in signing out books, and.so we had no record of the nur her of books read.
a

This system was changed when it was discovered that many of the boys were keeping,

the books. Others were taking the books for grantedand made little effort to

turn and keep them in good condition. Under this new system, the bOys had to

sign out books with the librarian. This-seemed to bring aboUt a new respect for the

materials and made the boys more responsible. In addition, the librarians became

more familiar with each boy's reading pattern and were in a better position to

help him.
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for attendance figures,. our records show an average of six boys per evening session;

in the Fottages sixteen per day in out summer "lecture" ri es; fifteen per'day in our

resource room (open during school hours -d six per night and_ week -end sessions, held

In the resource room and school library. We feel that-through our variety of progra
-

and schedules, we were able to reach a sizable number of boys at GJR in one way or another.

This has been a major factor in the success we have experienced.

Another evaluative aspect of our program concerns the tremendous acceptance of

our program by the staff at GJI=L In the past, we have solicited opinions from several

of thecounsel- d have found that they are very impressed with our program and what

we have to offer. Several commented that they were "pleased with the boys" interest

in the program and the tremendous response to it. Mr. Skip Giordano said that "more

boys have come out for this program than for many activities on campus". 2r. Rich

Thomas avor of any prograim,large or small, designed to help the boys in any

He added, "I have never Been so many of the guys sitting around reading books =."

Ir
fob dse, former director of all cottage personnel, said, I've heard very favorable

cements from the majority of personnel. Some, of the cottage uncles are surprised

by the participation of certain boys in the p II

Since last November, when we began operating during school hours in the resource

room adjacent to the libraryi- the classroom teachers and institutional staff have

also shown a great interest in our program. Teachers began sending boys down after they

had completed their school work, so that participation in our pr_ am became a kind

of reward for completing work or doing well. Teachers and staff members began to

borrow our books and A-V materials to use in their classrooms or_ as part of their programs.



this helped them, and it also helped promote our program by making more boys aware of

what we had to offer. We felt that wp had actually accomplished something,though, when

a few of th - teachers complained that they had a difficult time getting some of the

boys to put their books down once they had started teaching. This was a little

annoying to them, but made us happy. We knew that we had some boys actually hooked on

reading.

Comments from the boys themselves also proved to us that we wre,achievinp what

we set out to do. For instance, one boy said; "The Library Frog- is.a goo-d'

program. I used to hate to read till I came to GJR. There I met 'the librarian

Karen. he told me the importance and pleasures of reading. Now I ead a book

a week or every two weeks..." Another commented, "You learn what you =ant to learn.

You see films and listen to records. It is easy to talk to the teethe "' One

boy replied) "Overall, the whole course is interesting and I would 101 a success.

The book program program has been especially advantageous to me. I have always

enjoyed reading books and they pass the time, which is important at GJR.

till another added, "Not only does it give us books but we have Movies ono

handling, jobs, and some other things that ould help7cu when you pet out.

And finally, one said,"It helps somebody who is interested in some special

to know and understand more about it. And it is a good idea just for pleasure.

These comments from counselors and boys, as well as personal observations b

our staff, seemed to tell us'that tIe students have learned to trust our people,

enjoy reading as a leisure-time activity, and to rely on the library as a source of

answers to all kinds of things.



One of the teworthy observations was the great respect paid to both materials

and staff. -Eurir k the course of our program only two mildly 3eri ous behavior

problems developed between boysand staff. Not one piece of equipment was damated dUe

negligenceor mishandling. One cassette tape recorder-player did disappear, but

t is our suapi 'en that a* adult was responsible for this act. For the most part,

',books were han with great care so that the opportunity to use our .services could

continuo.

11'0, see aif our program was having a positive effect on the boys' abilities

the cla oom we nOted the nuMbers of regular participants:in our program

whose names appeared an the honor roll and school failure list and compared this

with those who were non-participants. In the two school years from 1975-77, from

a total 325 boys on the honor roll, 231 were re

I

program, were not- a ratio of 2.4 to 1. For the same years, freim a total of 102

names on the failure list, 78 were re u.ars, 24 were not- a ratio on more that 3 to 1.-

Since there are a number of other factors that could be considered here, we cannot

p icipants in the library

conclusively prove that our program these results. However, we do know

that interest in reading was stimulated or enhanced 0 regular participan

resulting in an increase in reading ability in most cases. In fact, from a

sample of thiry boys chosen from a Jr. High reading class on the basis of the

tar participation in the librarY program- of the boys showed an improvement

in reading scores, ranging from 2 months td 6.0 years. (Based on pre and post-

test results of the Metropolitan Achievement Test.)



ficulty in accurately controlling outside factors was one of the

difficulties we encountered in so many of our efforts at evaluation. It was u

impossible.to find with absolute certainty that our program did or did not effect

certain behaviors.
.

There were. just too many other variables to consider. This

was complicated by the fact that there was a constant turnover in student population,

sling any type of objective testing extremely difficult. In addition we have

discovered that it is very hard to measure whether or not\these changes are

permanent. It is for these reasons that we have relied a good deal on subjective

measurements such as observations by the library and institutional staff and comments

from counselors and students to monitor our success.

Over the past two years, we have encountered some difficulties, including those

mentioned above regarding evaluation. Other problems included a difficulty in

scheduling at times due to conflict with other campus activities; A problem

with ineffective personnel; the failure to achieve success with a e of our

presentation - discussion topics; and the loss of..some of our books. However, we have

acknowledged these problems and have made every effort to corrector o work around

them.

We are pleased with the type of programs we have developed at,OHrover the past two

years, and will make every effort to see that it continues on a permanent basis.


